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### INDEX—DIGEST

Page numbers in bold-face type are to **Leading Articles**; in italics, to **Book Reviews** and **Book Notes**; in plain type, to **Notes and Comments** and **Discussion of Recent Decisions**

#### ACTIONS

- See also *Practice and Pleading, Quasi-Contracts*

  **In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 16-25

  **Garnishment:** Whether or not contents of safety deposit boxes may be reached by garnishment proceedings 182-4

  **Trover:** Whether scienter is necessary, on part of broker who guarantees signature of trustee on stock transfer, of trustee’s intention to convert such shares 99-103

#### ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

- See also *Contracts, Workmen’s Compensation*

  **Judicial review:** Necessity for administrative review within tribunal before recourse to judicial review in workmen’s compensation cases 209-11

#### ADOPTION

- **In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 50

  **Judicial adoption:** Judicial review of adoption decrees 233-49

  Existing statutory law on right to review:

  1. Appeal from order denying or vacating adoption 243-5
  2. Disposition of custody pending appeal 245
  3. Imposition of costs 242-3
  4. Necessity for bond 242-3
  5. Time and manner of appeal 241-2
  6. Who may seek review 238-41

  **Pending legislation in Illinois** 246-7

  **Proposed statute providing for review of adoption decrees** 248-9

  **Whether or not decree may be reviewed by writ of error** 233-6

#### ALIENS

**Disabilities:** Whether election to renounce provisions of will of deceased husband may be made by consular officer on behalf of nonresident alien widow 197-201

Whether or not real estate held in trust for benefit of alien may be forfeited by the state 330-4

#### APPEAL AND ERROR

- See also *Practice and Pleading, Workmen’s Compensation*

  **In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 33-7

  **Requisites and proceedings for transfer of cause:** Whether or not filing of motion in trial court to vacate judgment or decree operates to stay running of time for filing of notice of appeal 326-7

  **Right to appeal:** Whether heir at law who is given small legacy under will is an “aggrieved person” within meaning of statute permitting appeal from allowance of claim against estate 94-6

#### ASSIGNMENTS

- See also *Judgments*

  **In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 22-3

---
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**ATTORNEY AND CLIENT**

- Compensation and lien of attorney: Whether service of notice of attorney's lien by mail will suffice 59

**AUTOMOBILES**

- Jurisdiction: Acquisition of jurisdiction over non-resident motorist for cause of action not growing out of use of highway 20

**BANKS AND BANKING**

- See also Corporations, Creditors' Rights

  - In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 4-6
  - Liability of shareholders: Whether or not holders of beneficial interests in a business trust which owns stock of bank are subject to superadded liability imposed on stockholders of insolvent bank 256-8
  - Whether or not uncollected judgments against stockholders of closed bank based on their constitutional liability may be sold and assigned by receiver appointed in stockholders' liability suit 258-63

**CHATTEL MORTGAGES**

- See also Security Transactions

  - In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 58-9
  - Validity and effect: Whether transaction in form of conditional sale but in fact one of lending and borrowing on personal property security is valid against rights of subsequent judgment creditor of purported conditional vendee 194-7

**CIVIL SERVICE**

- See Municipal Corporations

**BROKERS**

- Guarantee by broker: Whether broker who guaranteed signature of trustee on transfer of stock belonging to trust is liable to beneficiaries for trustee's conversion thereof in absence of notice of trustee's intention to convert 99-103
- Regulation and conduct of business: Effect of "Blue-sky" law on public offering of unqualified stock by owner through licensed broker 188-91

**COMMERCE**

- See also Constitutional Law, Labor Law, Sales

  - Interstate commerce: Changes produced by decision that business of insurance is form of interstate commerce subject to federal regulation 317-26

**CONFLICT OF LAWS**

- See also Adoption

  - In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 160
  - Foreign divorce: Whether state is
bound to honor foreign divorce decree not based upon bona fide domicile 90-3

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See also Divorce

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 160-2

Commerce: Effect of decision that business of insurance is subject to federal regulation 317-26

Status of labor unions under antitrust statutes 172-82

CONTRACTS
See also Damages, Landlord and Tenant

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 10-6

Acceptance: What constitutes acceptance of offer for unilateral contract in prize contests 250-2

Restrictions against suit: Effect of "no-action" clause on right of holder of corporate bond to sue thereon 185-7

Termination: War contract termination: The Contract Settlement Act of 1944 107-59

Advance notice of termination 129-31

Appeal and suit 136-40

Conclusions 155-9

Contract Settlement Advisory Board 114-20

Court of Claims 140-1

Defective, informal and quasi-contracts 144-5

Delegation of authority 152-3

Director of Contract Settlements 113-4

1. Other functions 151-2

General Accounting Office 142-4

General provisions 150-1

Interim financing 123-9

Miscellaneous provisions 153-5

Objectives of Act 111-2

Personal financial liability 141-2

Preservation of records 147-9

Removal and storage of materials 131-5

Subcontract settlement 120-3

Surveillance by Congress 112-3

Use of appropriated funds 152

CORPORATIONS
See also Banks and Banking, Municipal Corporations

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 1-8

Corporate powers and liabilities: Whether "no-action" clause in corporate bond prevents suit at law after maturity by holder unable to secure sufficient percentage of holders to join in demand on trustee 185-7

Public regulation and supervision: Whether or not public offering of unqualified stock by owner through licensed brokers operating on commission basis constitutes a violation of securities law so as to entitled purchaser to recover purchase price 188-91

Transfer of shares: Whether broker who guaranteed signature of trustee on transfer of stock belonging to trust is liable to beneficiaries for trustee's conversion thereof in absence of notice of trustee's intention to convert 99-103

COURTS
See also Conflict of Laws, Workmen's Compensation

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 16-25 and 160-1

Bibliography: Haynes: The Selection and Tenure of Judges 106

Jurisdiction: Acquisition of jurisdiction over foreign corporation not licensed to do business in state 7-8

Whether jurisdiction over nonresident motorist can be obtained in fashion prescribed by Section 20a of Motor Vehicle Act when accident occurs on private property 20
INDEX-DIGEST
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Whether pendency of proceeding in court lacking jurisdiction operates to toll the statute of limitations 341-6

CREDITOR'S RIGHTS

See also Banks and Banking, Sales

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 37-40

Garnishment: Whether or not contents of safety deposit boxes may be reached by garnishment proceedings 182-4

SALE TO PAY DEBTS: Procedural questions involved in sale of decedent's realty to pay debts 61-2

CRIMINAL LAW

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 40-7 and 162

Bibliography: Abrahamsen: Crime and the Human Mind 205-4

Moreland: A Rationale of Criminal Negligence 104-5

DAMAGES

Leases: Liability of tenant, after tenancy has been terminated by legal proceedings, for rent already accrued 191-4

DISMISSAL AND NONSUIT

Voluntary dismissal: Whether or not order of dismissal may be vacated and case reinstated against a defendant whom plaintiff has voluntarily caused to be dismissed from suit 327-9

DEEDS

See also Real Property, Vendor and Purchaser

Construction and operation: Whether or not conveyance by holder of title, joined in by spouse, to un-named grantee designated as "survivor" operates to pass title to the spouse 335-6

Whether or not deed delivered after death of one of co-grantors is effective to pass the interest of the surviving grantor 263-6

DEEDS

See also Real Property, Vendor and Purchaser

Construction and operation: Whether or not conveyance by holder of title, joined in by spouse, to un-named grantee designated as "survivor" operates to pass title to the spouse 335-6

Whether or not deed delivered after death of one of co-grantors is effective to pass the interest of the surviving grantor 263-6

DISMISSAL AND NONSUIT

Voluntary dismissal: Whether or not order of dismissal may be vacated and case reinstated against a defendant whom plaintiff has voluntarily caused to be dismissed from suit 327-9

DIVORCE

See also Marriage

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 47-50

Operation and effect of divorce: Whether innocent spouse, entitled to inchoate dower by reason of decree for divorce, must file notice of election to claim dower upon death of former spouse 313-7

Whether one state may refuse full faith and credit to the foreign divorce decree of a sister state where it can be shown that residence of the plaintiff was not bona fide 90-3

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION

See also Executors and Administrators

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 60-3

Right to inherit: Whether revocable trust of personality created by husband defeats widow's statutory right to inherit a share in his estate 87-90

DISMISSAL AND NONSUIT

Voluntary dismissal: Whether or not order of dismissal may be vacated and case reinstated against a defendant whom plaintiff has voluntarily caused to be dismissed from suit 327-9

DIVORCE

See also Marriage

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 47-50

Operation and effect of divorce: Whether innocent spouse, entitled to inchoate dower by reason of decree for divorce, must file notice of election to claim dower upon death of former spouse 313-7

Whether one state may refuse full faith and credit to the foreign divorce decree of a sister state where it can be shown that residence of the plaintiff was not bona fide 90-3
EASEMENTS

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 51-3

EQUITY

See also Divorce, Marriage

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 23-5

Practice: Whether defendant is permitted, after motion to dismiss complaint for want of equity, to adduce evidence in support of defense 29-30

Representative suits: Whether or not person suing as representative must show common or joint interest with those represented not only in question but also in remedy sought 82-6

EVIDENCE

See also Criminal Law

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 28-9

Bibliography: Osborn: Questioned Document Problems 283-4

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS

See also Wills and Administration

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 60-3

Allowance and payment of claims: Whether heir at law who is given small legacy under will is an "aggrieved person" in meaning of statute permitting appeal from allowance of claim against estate 94-6

Appointment, qualification and tenure: Whether or not hostility toward distributees affects competency of person otherwise entitled to act as administrator 286-8

Descent and distribution: Whether revocable trust of personalty created by husband defeats widow's statutory right to share in his estate or is a conveyance in fraud of such right 87-90

FAMILY

See also Adoption, Divorce, Executors and Administrators, Infants, Marriage

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 47-51

Husband and wife: Right of consular officer to renounce provisions of will on behalf of alien widow without express power of attorney 197-201

GOVERNMENT

See also Constitutional Law, Municipal Corporations

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 160-71

### HIGHWAYS

See also *Municipal Corporations*

**In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 51-3

**Regulation of use:** Acquisition of jurisdiction over non-resident motorist for cause of action not growing out of use of public highway 20

---

### INFANTS

See also *Adoption*

**Custody:** Whether right of visitation extends to paternal grandparents on behalf of absent divorced parent 50-1

**Employment:** Whether illegally employed minor is obliged to give notice of rejection of benefits of workmen's compensation act before suing third person responsible for minor's injury 355-7

---

### JUDGMENTS

See also *Creditors' Rights, Dismissal and Nonsuit*

**In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 31-3

**Assignment:** Whether receiver in stockholders' liability suit may sell and assign uncollected judgments against the stockholders of closed bank 258-63

**Merger and bar of causes of action and defenses:** Whether or not more than one judgment may be granted in favor of plaintiff in the same action and against same defendant 252-5

---

### INSURANCE

See also *Suretyship*

**In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 13-4

**Public regulation:** Changes produced by decision that business of insurance is form of interstate commerce subject to federal regulation 317-26

**Recovery of payments:** Whether money paid by insurer with full knowledge of facts and in ignorance only of legal rights may be recovered in absence of compulsion 275-8

---

### JURISPRUDENCE

See also *Courts*

**Bibliography:** Institute on Money and the Law: Money and the Law 285

---

### JURY

See also *Criminal Law*

**In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 28-9
LABOR LAW

See also Infants, Principal and Agent, Workmen's Compensation

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 1 and 170-1

Anti-trust legislation: Status of labor unions under the Sherman Act 172-82

LANDLORD AND TENANT

See also Contracts

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 53-5

Re-entry and recovery of possession by landlord: Whether or not tenant, to defeat action for possession, may show that his landlord has been divested of title by tax deed 96-9

MARRIAGE

See also Divorce, Family

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 47-51

Annulment: Whether arrest, or threat of arrest, on seduction or bastardy charge will constitute sufficient duress to support proceedings to annul a marriage 346-9

MASTER AND SERVANT

See also Labor Law, Principal and Agent, Workmen's Compensation

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 8-10

Bibliography: Seavey: Cases on Agency 224

Unemployment compensation: Whether separate entity doctrine applies to corporate employers under same control 1

MECHANICS' LIENS

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 59-60

Termination of estate for years: Liability of tenant, after tenancy has been terminated by legal proceedings, for rent already accrued 191-4

Whether or not tenant may terminate lease because of limitations imposed on use of premises by wartime regulations 337-41

LIMITATIONS

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 20-1

Computation of period of limitation: Whether or not pendency of proceeding in court lacking jurisdiction operates to toll statute of limitations 341-6

Wills and administration: Modification of period of time within which to bring will contest suit 61

MORTGAGES

See also Chattel Mortgages, Security Transactions

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 57-9

Enforcement: Whether "no-action" clause in corporate mortgage bond prevents suit at law after maturity at instance of holder of minority interest in outstanding issue 183-7

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 162-6

Bibliography: Rhyne: Airports and the Courts 194

Rhyne: Municipalities and the Law in Action 285-6

Officers, agents and employees: Whether civil service examinees, wrongfully refused certification and appointment, may recover wages for elapsed period between mandamus order and actual appointment 268-72
### INDEX-DIGEST

#### M (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Police power and regulations</td>
<td>Whether or not provision in zoning ordinance restricting extension of nonconforming use is arbitrary and unreasonable</td>
<td>349-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rights and remedies of taxpayers</td>
<td>Whether taxpayer must make demand upon municipal corporation as condition precedent to filing suit in its name and on its behalf</td>
<td>79-82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### N

### NEGLECT

See also *Vendor and Purchaser*

**In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 65-73

**Limitation of action:** Whether period of limitation in malpractice case begins to run from time of operation or cessation of treatment 20-1

#### P

### Partnership

**In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 10

### PAWNBROKERS AND MONEY LENDERS

**Who are pawnbrokers and money lenders:** Whether or not an occasional small loan constitutes doing business within meaning of “Small Loan Act” so as to subject lender to the penalties thereof 272-5

### PAYMENT

**Recovery of payments:** Whether money paid with full knowledge of facts and ignorance only of legal rights may be recovered in absence of compulsion 275-8

### PRACTICE AND PLEADING

See also *Actions, Adoption, Appeal and Error, Equity, Evidence, Judgments, Limitations, Process, Workmen’s Compensation*

**In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 16-40

### PRINCIPAL AND AGENT

See also *Master and Servant*

**In general:** Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 8-10

**Bibliography:** Seavey: Cases on Agency 234

---

**Note:** The page dimensions and image reference are not relevant to the natural text content.
PROCESS

See also Automobiles, Practice and Pleading, Workmen's Compensation

Dismissal and nonsuit: Whether order of voluntary dismissal may be vacated and cause reinstated against defendant without necessity of service of additional process

Service of process: Acquisition of jurisdiction over foreign corporation not licensed to do business within state

PROPERTY

See also Landlord and Tenant, Real Property, Security Transactions, Titles

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 55-7

PUBLIC UTILITIES

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 160

QUASI-CONTRACTS

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 15-6

REAL PROPERTY

See also Deeds, Easements, Landlord and Tenant, Titles, Wills and Administration

SALES

See also Corporations, Creditors' Rights, Taxation

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 14-5

Conditional sales: Whether or not transaction in form of conditional sale but in fact one of lending and borrowing is effective against the rights of subsequent judgment creditor of purported conditional vendee

194-7

Securities: Whether public offering of unqualified stock by owner through licensed broker violates securities law

188-91

SECURITY TRANSACTIONS

See Pawnbrokers and Money Lenders, Suretyship

SURETYSHIP

Rights of surety: Whether application of payments made by principal debtor on secured claim is a matter of surety's right or risk

76-7
INDEX-DIGEST

T

TAXATION

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 164 and 166-71

TITLES

See also Deeds, Easements, Vendor and Purchaser

Dower: Whether ex-spouse who obtains divorce decree is obliged to comply with Section 19 of Probate Act to acquire dower interest in deceased ex-spouse's realty 313-7

Estate upon condition: Whether deed by holder of title, joined in by spouse, to un-named grantee designated as "survivor" operates to create estate upon condition in favor of spouse 335-6

Possession: Whether tenant, to defeat action for possession by landlord, may show that landlord has been divested of title by tax deed 96-9

TORTS

See also Actions, Courts, Dismissal and Nonsuit, Highways, Negligence

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 65-75

Municipal corporations: Tort liability of municipal corporation for negligent acts of servants and agents 164

TRADE REGULATION

See also Brokers, Commerce

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 160-2

TRUSTS

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944 63-5

Business trusts: Liability of holders of beneficial interests in business trust owning bank stock in event bank becomes insolvent 256-8

Establishment and enforcement of trust: Whether broker who guaranteed signature of trustee on transfer of stock belonging to trust is liable to beneficiaries for trustee's conversion in absence of notice of trustee's intention to convert 99-103

Revocable trusts: Whether revocable trust of personality created by husband defeats widow's statutory right to share in his estate 87-9C

Validity: Whether trust in land for benefit of alien may be declared invalid at instance of state 330-4

VENDOR AND PURCHASER

See also Deeds, Sales, Titles

Deeds: Whether or not deed delivered after death of one of co-grantors is effective to transfer the interest of the surviving grantor 263-6

Identity of property sold: Whether vendor is responsible for error of agent in pointing out wrong property 73-4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZONING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See also Municipal Corporations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonconforming uses: Whether or not provision in zoning ordinance restricting extension of nonconforming uses is arbitrary and unreasonable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See also Labor Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action against third persons for employee's injury or death: Whether notice of rejection of benefits of workmen's compensation act is required of illegally employed minor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See also Executors and Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1943-1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dower right: Whether ex-spouse who obtains divorce must comply with Section 19 of Probate Act to acquire dower in deceased ex-spouse's realty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rights and liabilities of devisees and legatees: Whether election to renounce provisions of will of deceased husband may be made by consular officer on behalf of nonresident alien widow in absence of express power of attorney authorizing such action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whether the sale of the subject of a specific devise pursuant to court order for the benefit of incompetent testator works an ademption</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Judicial review: Appellate Procedure in Workmen's Compensation Cases | 205-32 and 287-312 |
| Alias writs | 224-5 |
| Amending the praecipe | 220-4 |
| Designation of parties | 211-2 |
| Historical development of power | 287-91 |
| Jurisdiction to review | 207-8 |
| Jurisdiction under 1915 amendment: |
| 1. As to questions of fact | 291-4 |
| 2. As to questions of law | 294-6 |
| 3. Other incidents | 296-9 |
| Jurisdiction under 1921 amendment: |
| 1. Changes in statute | 299-301 |
| 2. Scope of jurisdiction: |
| a. circuit courts | 301-7 |
| b. Supreme Court | 307-12 |
| Necessity for administrative review | 209-11 |
| Payment of costs | 217-20 |
| Preparing the appeal | 213-4 |
| The bond | 225-30 |
| The praecipe | 214-6 |
| 1. Amending praecipe | 220-4 |
| The record | 230-2 |
| Time for appeal | 208-9 |
| Venue | 212-3 |